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Dear Customer, 
 

Accessing your ReAssure policies online 
 
We want to make managing your policies online as simple and efficient as possible. We’re 
upgrading our online services later this year and you’ll no longer need to log into the Online 
Customer Centre (OCC) to view your ReAssure Life (formerly Old Mutual Wealth Life Assurance) 
policies. You’ll be able to access all your policies using the ReAssure Now portal. 
 
What do I need to do? 
 
You don’t need to do anything. This upgrade will happen automatically later in the year and you’ll be 
able to see your ReAssure Life policies in your ReAssure Now account.  
 
After the upgrade, all links to the OCC will be redirected to ReAssure Now, so if you do forget, you 
can just log into ReAssure Now as normal.  
 
For help with your existing ReAssure Now account or about your ReAssure policies, please log in 
to ReAssure Now and send us a secure message.  
 
If you have any questions about your ReAssure Life policies ahead of the upgrade, please contact 
us. 
 
Yours faithfully,  
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This email and any attachments (the "Message") may contain information that is confidential, 
proprietary and/or legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, or the person responsible for 
delivering it to the intended recipient, please notify the sender immediately and destroy it and any 
copies. 
 
Any unauthorised use, dissemination of the information, storage or copying of this Message is 
prohibited. This Message cannot be guaranteed to be secure or free from error or viruses.  
 
ReAssure Limited, ReAssure Life Limited and ReAssure UK Services Limited (together the “ReAssure 
Companies”) are part of the Phoenix Group. The registered office address for all the ReAssure 
Companies is Windsor House, Telford Centre, Telford, Shropshire, TF3 4NB.  
 
The ReAssure Companies are registered in England under company numbers 00754167, 01363932 
and 07860886 respectively.  
 
ReAssure Limited and ReAssure Life Limited are authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority and 
regulated by the Prudential Regulation Authority and the Financial Conduct Authority, with Firm 
reference numbers 110495 and 110462 respectively. ReAssure Limited and ReAssure Life Limited are 
members of the Association of British Insurers.  
 
ReAssure UK Services Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority with 
Firm reference number 571394  
 
Any opinions expressed in this Message are those of the individual sending it and not necessarily those 
of the ReAssure Companies. The ReAssure Companies reserve the right to monitor, record and retain 
electronic messages.  
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